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DOLLARS AWAIT Four Mile Hill, out of Hazletpn. has 
made the first payments Sinking is in 
progress, and it is understood to be Mr. 
Kimnan’s intention to Iceep a gang of 
men working until the property is fully 
opened up. The ore is nearly it not 
quite the full width of the shaft, but it, 
ta.iit a streak of about eighteeh inches
mX Ue.ngin8 WaH Where'the Vil,UeS-

Attridge gave Samples oYthi^orieffd^ T V 
W. W. Leach, the representative of the 
Dominfoir Geological Survey, last fall, 
when Mr. Leach was leaving the dis
trict. The ore was assayed at the gov
ernment’s laboratory at Ottawa, re
turning 356 ounces in silver, besides 
values in gold, lead arid copper amount
ing to a good many dollars more. Sev
eral other metals- were also found to be 
present.

Amos Godfrey, representing Vancou
ver people, recently purchased for cash 
Hugh McKay's claim on Nine Mile 
mountain, near Hazlçton. Mr. Godfrey 
visited tpe property a few . days ago, 
before completing the deal. ■ This gives 
the purchasing syndicate six claims on 
Nine Mile mountain.

C. B. North. M.E., of Vancouver, ac-' 
companied by Harry Tanner, of Seat
tle, has arrived at Port Essington 
and will inspect the Rand group 
of claims west of Telkwa. .This 
group is a copper proposition arid 
was staked four years ago by Tanner 
and Dutch Kline.

/FINE STOCK m Fetal Sneezing Fit
NEW YORK, July 20.—Jos. Benner 

scheld sneezed himself to death in a 
restaurant today. After shaking pep
per into his soup he was seized by a 
nt of sneezing and ruptured a blood 
vessel. He was 51 years old.

Friday, July 15, 1910.

: ELS OF PROSPECTS The McMillan Transfer company's 
warehous and office building on Fourth 
street, near the railway tracks, with 
stables in the rear, is ready to receive 
its outside lining of Corrugated iron. 
The building is 30 x 40 feet in size, wjth 
ample room for storage.

L. C. Rattray, of Victoria, is erecting 
a two-storey office building on Fifth 
street, nearly opposite the Bank of Com
merce. The ground floor of 30 feet Is 
divided Into two stores, while upstairs 
provision Is made for six offices.

On the corner of Fifth and Victoria 
streets, adjoining the club building. 
Hartley and Slaten are having erected a 
two-storey building. The ground floor 
will be divided into four stores, while the 
second storey is to be used for a public 
hall. The building has a depth of over 
50 feet.

EXPLAINS STAND 
OF NAAS INDIANS KOOTENAY STILLASYLUM FARM

Address by Quebec Lawyer
,nNA«RfGANSBTT- PIER' R- I.r July 
zu.—^-prominent lawyers addressed to
day s session of the commercial law 
league of America. The principal speak
ers included J. C. Lamothe, of Montreal, 
who told of “The law in force in the 
Province of Quebec.”

Time Victorians Have 
Money Awaiting Them in Lo
cal Banks—Victoria Richest

Thoroughbred Herd of Hols- 
steins Will Be Placed at 
Coquitlam—Experiment Is
Promising Well

Mr, C, B, Christensen Says Set
tlers Are Well Satisfied 
With Government's Work in 
Constructing Trails

I*. 7 Letter From Member of North
ern Band Sets Forth the At
titude of Aboriginies To
wards the Land Question

/r
City ♦

Reports From Various Poii 
Show Much Havoc Caua 
—Kaslo District Is Wol 

Sufferer From Flames

Four Children Burned
BRADFORD, Pa:, July 20.—Four 

children perished In a burning hay 
barn on the farm of John Adams at 
Rasselas, south of here, this after
noon. Three of the four victims were 
sons of Farmer Adams, 12, 9 and 5 
years old. The fourth was à neighbor’s 
boy, aged 10. Adams and his son were 
painfully burned In an effort to res
cue the children.

Perhaps you have heard how rich 
Victoria is, how over $21,000,000 lie 
idle in the banks of this city, earning 
from eight per cent up for the share
holders ancf the depositors being cred
ited with only three, how Victoria 
has the reputation of being the richest 
city for its population in Canada, and 
one of the richest in the world, with 
the possible exception of cities in 
Holland. Perhaps you have heard this 
and again perhaps you have not.

It may be that 
troubled that you do not

Another important step toward the 
development of the 
feature of the Coquitlam retreat, and 
at the same time a giant's stride for
ward in the direction of improving the 
standard of British Columbia dairy cat
tle, was taken yesterday, when a draft 
was forwarded by Hon. Dr. Young, In 
behalf of the provincial government, to 
Edward A. PoWell, proprietor of the fa
mous Lakeside stock farm at Syracuse, 
New York, In payment for what will be 
unquestionably the finest herd of Hol- 
stelne in Western Canada. These will 
be, brought to the coast at once and 

-placed in qhartera at the Coquitlam Re- 
treat farm, through which In years to 
cdzpe the dairymen of the province will 
be enabled to greatly Improve the 
dard of their herds.

Holstei ns;V the experts say, have beén 
long since proven by far-ranging tests 
and experiments, the best of all cattle 
for milk and butter production. All 
the modern eastern sanitaria now have; 
their Holstein herds, and many of trie 
most famous hostelries of 
have adopted a similar policy, exten
sively advertising “Holstein milk and 
butte**” as a bait for patronage. Of all 
the great American stock farms special
izing the breeding of Helsteins, that at 
Syracuse is reputed to 
and British Columbia may congratulate 
itself upon now having secured a picked 
herd, which, in the opinion of^ compe
tent judges of dairy stock, has not a 
single weak spot. The herd is made 
up of the following:

One two-year-old Holstein bull, from 
j-a 29-butter-pound dam, and best Pon

tiac sire.
One yearling Lakeside model Pau-

One of Vancouver Island's pioneer 
settlers and one' who has labored hard 
.to bring the Quatsino district with its 
hiultiform possibilities and advantages 
into prominence. Mr. CL B. Christensen, 
was a visitor to the city yesterday. Mr. 
Christensen attended the annual meeting 
of the Vancouvér Island Development 
League at Alberni. eand came south to 
interview the government in respect to 
help which the settlers are seeking in 
their efforts to develop the Quatsino, 
Holberg, and San Josef districts.

Of Quatsino, Mr. Christensen talks In 
the largest sense of optimism. The har
bor hé characterizes as the finest in the 
world, possessing 300 mil.es of waterway, 
with splendid anchorage at every point. In 
the district there are excellent indica
tions of coal, especially In the Rupert 
territory. A copper mine is now being- 
developed at Rupert Arm by Mr. Alex
ander Macaulay, with good prospects of 
success. Mr. Macaulay is also largely 
interested in the June group of mines

On the question, of trails in the terri
tory from which he comes, Mr. Christen- 

says that the provincial government 
is doing all it can to supply the needs 
of the settlers. Along Quatsino Harbor 
a sum of $4,000 is being spent. A wagon 
road is being built from Coal Harbor to 
Hardy Bay, the year’s appropriation for 
this work being $4,000.

Methodist Church
Rev. J. j. Nixon has been busy the 

past week erecting a commodious com
bination frame and tent building on 
Fourth street, which will be used for a 
temporary Methodist church. The struc
ture Is 24 x 42 feet In size. Mr. Nixon 
formerly was stationed at Peachland.

self-maintenance
The following letter from one of tl 

Naas Indians is particularly interest 
ing, and states the Indian’s siefo of th 
land question . clearly. It thtpws a. 
interesting sidelight upon the attitiu 
of the Indian to the land speculator:

Arrandalè, B. C„ Naas River, 
July, 16, 1910.

the Editor the Victoria Colonist:
Sir,—At a meeting of the Indian land 

committee, consisting of seventeen of 
the chief men of all the tribes on the 
Naas river, held at Arrandale this- 6th 
day of July, the article headed “Claim 
Land Was Never .Conquered,” which 
appeared in, the Victoria Colonist of 
June 7th, came up lor discussion, and 
it was resolved that our position 
should be put before our white breth
ren and fellow subjects of the King 
fzom our own point of view.

There is no trouble threatened by the 
Indian people, who have occupied the 
Naas river valley from time immem
orial. We are as peaceable and law- 
abiding subjects of the King as his 
most excellent Majesty has in 
part of his dominions. We do. not 
want to have any trouble with orir 
white brethren, and did not organize 
any campaign against the whites last 
winter, as your article asserts. Other 
Indians in another part of the pro
vince, who had been dealt' with'In a 
more summary and shameful manner 
than the authorities have yet permit
ted amongst us, may have been guilty, 
but we are possessing our souls in 
patience, expecting fair treatment and 
an early settlement of the land ques
tion, as it affects the King’s loyal In
dian subjects of the Naas river. ■ It is 
quite true that certain unscrupulous 
white men have endeavored - to excite 
us to the pitch of exasperation, that 
we might commit some breach of the 
peace, and cause trouble; but we have 
refused

DANGER IS GREAT
OWING TO DR0UG

1■ /Canadians Play Drawn Match
PHILADELPHIA, July 20.—-The 

match between the Ottawa and 
Philadelphia dub elevens which was 
begun here yesterday, ended today in 
a draw. The Canadians scored 181 in 
their first Innings and 189 for six 
wickets In their second, when they de
clared their Innings closed to prevent 
a draw match. The Philadelphlâns put 
together 161 In their first innings and 
146 with one wicket to fall In thefi 
second when tfce match was declared 
ended.

Many Residences
A number of residences are in course 

of construction, and the Stewart Land 
Company has 
streets.
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you have been

a large force clearing the 
Carpenters, painters, 

layers and other mechanics 
cupied, and there

possess a
greater portion of this world’s goods, 
particularly some of that which lies in 
the local banks practically Idle. And 
it may be that you feel all the more 
that way at times of the ySgar ‘ wfien 
the hot weather makes a lunging- for 
cool groves and meadows 83feen spring; 
up within the soul and ready cash does 
Jiot count you one of its possessors.
If you stand in this plight you may be 
-broke and then again you may not be.
In any event it may be satisfaction 
for you to listen to this; •

Each year the Dominion government 
publishes a voluminous blue book and 
to this each of the chartered batiks 
of Canada make contributions in the 
shape of long lists of those who ‘ for 
some reason have become forgetful 
and have left various sums of money 

• and unpaid drafts in these banks for a 
period of over five yéars. In this 
class Victoria abounds and the total 
amount left to the credit of Victorians 
runs up into many thousands of dol
lars, composed of deposits ranging 
from a few cents to over $1,000.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
lias the greatest number of these de
posits, for it bought out the bank of 
British Columbia, the oldest bank in 
the province, and in it manv of the 
earliest inhabitants of the old Hud
son’s Bay fort inoculated with the 
germ of economy and foresight for the 
future, had deposited the monetary re
sults of their labors, and then had 
passed into oblivion.

For instance in . the year '68, J. Wil
kie and B. S. Levy, assignees, left in 
the Bank of British Columbia $40.84, 
and sincé then no transaction in con
nection with . this amount has been 
recorded, and that is 42 years ago.
The late Sir Matthew G. Begbie on 
November 28. 1872, left $108.40, which 
to this day has never been claimed, 
and in the following year Mr. P.
Holm left an even hundred dollars!
George Muskett has $924.67 to his 
credit, which has' been there since!
1892, and S. McGauley has $326.06 1 
which he deposited on May 9th of the 
following year. Thos. Price, flans 
Hansen, Minnie Kinsey, James and 
Emily Doughty, Jno. Ritchie, Jim R.
Holte, S. F. Martin, all have large 
amounts, while Mrs. A. Manson of this 
city has. "$2,350, Miss Emma Woods of 
Seattle $2,000, and Jno. Cann of Van- 

.çouver, $2,495.61, the last threte men
tioned having made their deposits in 
the year 1904.

There are many large amounts 
which are credited to companies, some 
of which have suspended operations 
and others have gone into liquidation 
Chief among these are the following 
with the amounts still standing to

Vancouver Zü

Anda Copper and Gold company $625 
in 1900, and when the Merchants’ Ex
change club went Into liquidation in 
1896 it left $77.19 standing to its credit.

Altogether there are well up to 200 
names of people "who have at some 
time made deposits in local banks 
and have left the money there until 
this day. The amounts vary, some be
ing as low as a few cents and others 
running up as high as three and four 
thousand dollars, most of the large 
“mounts being made i nthe last ten

In Vancouver none of these unclaim
ed deposits date back more than the

20 years all being made in the MONTREAL. July 20.—A few days 
ln,r.th« ,aU of the later ago attentl°n was drawn to the fact 

nf8,b^th.e,fl.eld ah,are’ ,hat though the Wanderers Hockey
Sht lîr^nS08* Interesting features club won the Stanley cup on March 

in ïha of unclaimed balances 15 last, the coveted trop-hv formerly
French ueonlf tn Ï that the held ** the Ottawa Hockey club has
their"^native &French^6characteristica "V*' ^ Way t0 Montreal, 
namely the-spirit of economy Thp There was understood to be some 
Montreal City and District Saving! th® delay ln the hlness of
bank has on its books about 10 4^0 Jrustee Foran. Mr. Foran. how- 
names of depositors who have had ac- fh^’c.»661?8 tC> ^ave recovered, but still 
counts in thé bank for five vears or ,4St^nley cup reposes in the store 
over. The amounts * âre Invariably of A- R°sentha4 and Sons, at Ottawa, 
small, some being as low as two and j According to an Ottawa correspon
dre cents, but still the total runs ud r^nt’ the trustees refuse to give up 
to $124.615.79, the largest amount of ,cu^ un*h a bond has been put up 
any bank in Cânàda. for Us safe-keeping.

Then there is the Bank of Hoche- It appears that information has 
,a£S; a pHr<T I reneh Institution. It has reached the cup trustees to the effect 
nnd°,hnC 3 med depos,ts an its books that there has been a falling out be-" 
< nd the average of the amounts are ! tween the players of the Wanderers 
Montre» V GtttIlan ,in the case of the Hockey club and the owner of the 
bank1 fhL „L‘ty and District Savings Wanderer franchise, and accordingly

U v,erag= amount °f each de- they (the trustees) are n« disposed

wo exceptions, it has enormously in
creased, the amount in the Montreal

hiftL«Vinss bank increasing 
i îl.i1 ln 1908 to $124,615 79
of 1m9’ ,whl.le the amount in the Bank 

■£nm1L°:'.trea ' Jhe Vana<iian Bank of 
Fn»in!£ , “înd,. other Institutions of 

origin has decreased.
'fn® total amount of unclaimed de- 

poslts lying in the banks of the "Do
minion during 1909, was $629,764.79 an 
increase of $73,762.76 over 190S, and 
there are 33,000 individual depositors'
™ °n the books of the 29 chartered

,nTbe amount of unpaid dividends due 
to shareholders of Canadian banks 
for tine 9 was $5,025.47, while that
nntaL9,°n y $3'138'85- Of up- 
paid drafts there was in 1909 a total
of $33,873.33, from England £696 6s 
8d, and from France the unpaid bills 
of exchange amounted to Fra 278 The 
hgures for the year 1908 were V>9 - 630.08, £782 12s lid. and%>s. 278

brick- 
are fully oc- 

appears to be rio let 
oLk t !?, inaIstent demand for lumber 
and building materials. Now that the 
fire wardens have intimated that brick 
chimneys will be necessary in the busi
ness section—particularly In the frame 
range-considerable alterations are being Ze« ln t'>6, °'der buildings to meet toll 
necessary fire protection requirement.

Lockman Drowned
P CORtovw ALLî' ?,nt" Ju,y 20—Joseph 

tioyce, a lockman, aged 56 was
th!Wcaml.thlS mornlng by faI,InS into

1 At present C. D. 
Rand, of Vancouver, is largely interest
ed. Large bodies of copper ore have 
been foufia and the 'shewing has made 
a favorable impression on rnen who 
have been over the property.1 > <

G. T. Galloway, a mi ping expert, re
cently visited the Buckskin group -of 
claims on Bear river, and upon his re
port plans for the future development 
of the property will be determined. It 
has already been decided to put up 
cabins for winter quarters, and work 
on these will commence within a few 
days.

'Provincial Authorities a 
Canadian Pacific Officii 
Co-operate to Check Flam 
—Rain Helps New Mic

>
Tl

$
I

RADICAL FORMS 
IN PRISON SYSTEM

NELSON, July 19.—Forest fires 
Btill destroying timber and other pr< 
erty in various parts of Kooten 
though some have been brought 
control. The Kaslo district is ab 
the worst sufferer. Powers’ lum 
camp is completely destroyed, with 
large cut of cordwood, several tea 
being roasted to death. At McGuig 
ten cars were burned, belonging to 1 
Great Northern Railway, seve 
bridges have been destroyed, and 
hundred thousand dollars 
lumber destroyed.

Many miles of twisted steel is visi 
along the K. & S. branch of the G 
Railway, 
oped in flames..

In response to urgent 
help, rescue 
Kaslo, but they found it impossible 1 
proceed further than Bear Lake. Th 
returned to Kaslo loaded with mf 
women and children from the threa 
€ned area. These are receiving c 
and attention from the citizens, 
suffering from injuries to the eyes a 
lungs have been taken to the Victoi 
hospitals.

At Salmo and Ymir fierce fires a 
raging, the whole district being 
oped in smoke,

■

America
New Strike Near Babine any

Reports have been received of 
strike near, the southern end of Babine 
Lake on Fifteenmile creek, which flows 
into the lake from the west. C.- S. 
Anderson was the pioneer prospector 
in that vicinity, and his Silver Fox 
claim and others are under bond to 
Portland people at the present time. 
Other men were in this year, and more 
claims were staked on new finds which 
are claimed to be even better than the 
first locations. Samples of the first ore 
found assayed as high as 480 ounces in 
silver. At that point Babine Lake is 
only about fourteen miles from the lo
cation line of the G.T.P., with 
tically no divide to cross.

A pack train of a dozen or more ani
male left a few days ago for the Omin- 
eca river country with supplies for H. 
E. Bodine, who is prospecting placer 
leases with the intention of .putting in 
a large plant.

1 Foresters' Appointment
Order™ f S,hyal=La,l,y °f toe^nd^endent 

supren-Te ^trea^mrer. ^The ^pos/tioiT of 

»u™rs:crLtarymer8ed With that ot

Xxi
A wagon road 

is also under construction from the head 
of the West Arm to San Josef Bay. 
There is a sum of $5,000 appropriated 
for roads and trails from Cache Creek 
to Hardy Bay. In all the Government is 
this summer spending over $20,000 on 
road work in the northern end of the 
island, and the settlèrs are well satis
fied with the

be foremost,
$

Home Secretary Churchill An
nounces Intention of Gov
ernment in That Line—New 
Bill to Be Introduced

worth
AI Game Is Plentiful.

and^deer^are7- becoming 'bolder'. Today 

a farmer and milk dealer living about 
a mile outside of the city called on 
Chief of Police Rideout, and informed 
him that moose and deer are destroy- 
in5 hio ^rops- He h&s seen no less 
fill? 18* de^\,and si* moose in his 
lields at one time, and today was com- 
peHed to set a dog on three moose to 
drive them off. The animals, he said, 
nave destroycâ about two acres of oats 
and his garden.

Sheep Creek is also env
progress being made.

Many Settlers messages 
trains were sent frRecently there have been many set-

LONDON, Jnly 20.—In the House of there are some forty locatedAatPQuKt- 
Commons tonight Winston Spenceri slnol thirty at Holberg and San Josef; 
Churchill, the home secretary, outlined'and twenty In the Cache Greek district 
intended sweeping reforms in the prl- Au are engaged clearing their land, 
son system, which are to be inaugur- which is the main problem that con- 
ated partly by administrative order fronts them. In the summer time, when 
and partly by a new bill in parliament. the 8ea*on ia on, they go fishing to

His object is to treat criminals by Rlvers Inlet. Among the latest settlers 
more humanitarian methods, and as î° arrlve are a number of Britishers 
far as possible to avoid-their dégrada- ,om Alberta, whom Mr. Christensen 
tlon by prison life, | describes as a fine body of men.

Briefly, he wishes to give longer time , °n the northern side of Quatsino Har- 
for the payment of fines, and to pre- - °or' l°me hundred sections of land 
vent imprisonment for their non-pay-1 have been Placed under reserve by the 
ment, and to substitute disciplinary or ,,°ya,,"n™ent1. for Pre-emption purposes, 
curative methods for imprisonment in <)r 8 na.. y , J was decided that this re- 
the cases of youthful and minor offend- te_rye d extead as far as the West 
ers; to allow political offenders, like L/ÎT ?°,me oversight, ac-
pa'ssive resisters’and sutfragetes, vari- ; country " a traCt ot
ous privileges such as conversation,| the Cy®crve' andboo/reading, bettër meals, etc.; to re-! are endeavoring to Le^toc 6 aettlers
month °1toraboCl'lsH,1th™etnitk0t a.8,lngle to lay oat a townsitl on This STn 

to abolish the ticket-of-leave ther, the government ia being asked to 
and the entire Sjtetem of police super- allow the settlers the use of donkey en
vision for cdtiVlcta; to - introduce gines when not engaged In clearing

trails. _
Speaking of the facilities

line.prac-
One yearling Lakeside model Veeman 

DeKol.
One. yearling Lakeside model Melba 

Alban DeKol,
One yearling, Elsie Wayne.
One yearling Netherland Sagis II.
One nearing two years, Celia De Kol 

Posch.
One five years cow,

Clothilde.
One three year cow, Nathalie Cloth

ilde Perfection.
One two year heifer, Aggie Nethér- 

land Cornucopia.
One two year heifer, Springfield Vale 

Pauline.
One two vee^r Emma Spofford.
Eight heifer carves, one three-year 

’old and one two-year-old cow. ^
All Thoroughbreds.

It Is now about two years since the 
idea was conceived of making of the 
necessary farm "in connection with the 
Coquitlam. Retreat^fof- tli^ Insane prac
tically an experimental fitrtn for the 
province as well, arid upon Hon. Dr. 
Young making this suggestion to the 
Department of Agriculture, the officials 
of that Department at once fell in 
with it, and the development of the 
farm began. How well the 
working out was told of in a special 
reference to the hospital work 
ing ln these 
months since.

h

Mato be influenced by their 
seditions talk, and still hope for a 
peaceable and just settlement of our 
claims to the lands upon which we 
have made our living for nfany years, 
when no white man could do so.

One thousand Indians are now mak
ing their living off these lands, ànd are 
preparing to cultivate the lands to 
meet the changing conditions, and 
raise the produce that will be required 
for the towns growing up around 

,in northern 
white man has had equal opportunity 
with us during the past fifty years to 
cultivate the lands of the Naas river 
valley, and lias done nothing, and even 

the whitç man do-s not want to 
stake out uur lands to cultivate them, 
but to speculate with them, and tie 
them up from ^tilement unless the 
•settler will p*}** *r4b»te; to the, leenUy

-
I

Lady PoschCRIPPEN MYSTERY 
UP IN COMMONS

o-
f env

and millions of feet 
timber are being destroyed, 
started on Clarkson’s timber limi 
near Ymir, and is travelling rapid 
towards Nelson.

Heavy rain checked dangerous fir 
that were threatening much destru 
tion In the vlcitity of New Mich 
The fire which had been burning ne 
McGillivray for several days took on 
serious aspect, spreading all over tl 
ground 
Crow’s Nest.

ENGLISH RAILWAY 
BADLY TIED UP

Jr: The

Ius
British Columbia. The

Secretary Churchill Refuses to 
Answer Questions on Case 
Criticism of Scotland Yard 
Failure

[A
between the loop and tl 

Several times the tin 
her of the loop tunnel caught fire ar 
the Canadian Pacific depot at McGill 
vray was in great danger, as well ; 
the big bridge of the B. C. Eastei 
Railway. However, witli the hea\ 
raie following, ,the cnitotryewilv be ,i 
no further danger.

Strike of Employees on North
eastern Paralyzing Traffic— 
Mifl9i6«and Other Workers 
Also Affected

methods looking'-td- the welfare of re
leased prisonereV and finally to ar
range winter lectures or concerts in 
convict prisons.

speculator.
It is our desire that the Naas rK/r 

valley lands be-withdrawn from settle
ment and wholesale staking until 
claims are rightfully settled, and 
have a valid title to that portion of 
them that we desire to retain by virtue 
of the fact that we are and have been 
for many generations the lawful pos
sessors of the same, and have never 
surrendered them to any.

Having waited patiently for the 
ward march of civilization and pro
gress to reach northern British Colum
bia for many years, why should we 
now be dispossessed of our inherit
ance?

, which, pre
vail in Quatsino Harbor on the grounds 
that a point In it will eventually be 
chosen by some transcontinental railway 

Three Men Die in "Forest Fire company for ocean terminal purposes,-4HS5 zfcüLftasv ss
mlt.eaflre&aSat10nof XtXXhX'X" ^Vt^eAl’ci °n<>

Clearfield, Pa. The men met death in an ^5U?li5SiJÎ—, adapted tor d,,lr>"-
effort to save Iheir tools. Another big 1"? and aSrlddlaural 
fire is raging In the Cascade Mountains S'r„ ’ th"isb tthfhC eariLg °f th°
north of Mount Jefferson. ad' In td*s re,pect the settlers are

not asking the government to ço-operate 
with them beyond the fact of allowing 
the donkey engines to be utilized when 
they are not employed on 
trail work.

Mr. Christensen left last night on his 
return home, and in the course of a 
couple of weeks he will again visit Vie

ilII Telegrams to Premier McBride fro 
senior officials of the C.P.R. at Calga 
contain assurances that that railw: 
company is considerably augmentii 
Its nre patrol in the Crow's Neat di 
trict, where the present lire danger at 
loss is greatest in all the province, at 
is doing all possible in co-operati< 
with the provincial fire wardens ai 
private interests directly affected 
keçp in check the dangerous and at 
spreading fires. The Government hi 
communicated with all railway con 
f>anies operating throughout the proA 
Ince, with the millmen, owners bf tin 
ber holdings and others, requestin 
their assistance to the fullest degr< 
possible ln combatting the flames. Ti 
present period Is one of exception! 
risk in consequence of the unusual prf 
longation of dry weather, arid the situ 

; a tion is an exceedingly difficult one t 
deal with, despite the fact that the pro 

F tectlve force. 4s this season both large 
l and better organized than ever befon 

The extreme seriousness of the re 
suits of the present week’s fires in th 
Kootenay country may be gauged b 
the appended private telegram, whlc 
was received yesterday:

LONDON, July 20.—The Belle Elmore 
murder mystery got Into the house of 
commons today, but the attempted airing 
of the police end failed. Home Secre
tary Winston Churchill declined to an
swer questions on the-subject, on the 
ground that the government held it to be 
Undesirable to discuss the details of the 
police inquiry at present.

Ever since the body supposed to be 
that of the actress wife of Dr. Crippen 
was unearthed in the cellar of their Hill- 
drop crescent home, the officers of Scot
land Yard have been stung with criti
cism for having permitted the doctor to 
escape them after having been for nine 
days under suspicion.

♦ our .1
NEWCASTLE, Eng., July 20,-The 

situation surrounding the strike of em
ployees of the North Eastern Railroad 
was aggravated tonight by the fail- 
ure of representatives of the railway, 
and the strikers to report a basis ot 
understanding after a conference in 
which the railway officials made a 
proposal for discussion and redress of 
the grievances ot the men. In addi
tion to the railway employees, thou
sands of coal miners are idle because 
of the company's inability to 
freight trains.

The men who went out filed no for
mal grievances, merely saying that the 
action Is a protest against the "tyran
nical methods of the officials of the 
road." The strike started in the New
castle district, and has spread untit 
the whole line is affected. The North 
Eastern is one of the principal lines 
of Great Britain.

Today 5,000 additional employees of 
the railroad went out, making a total 
ot 30,b00 on strike. Thousands of 
others are idle.

plan is 13
Iappear-

columns only a few 
As the stock feature is 

necessarily a most important one, it is 
intended, Hon. Dr. Young explains, to 
weed out all inferior stock now on. the 
farm, arid

\
->

r*l
on-purposes. The

substitute thoroughbreds. 
The milk biir of the hospital fbr trie, 
insane, it may be remarked parentheth- 
ically, has. heretofore2 been over $3,000 
per annum, and it is intended to next 
year dispense with this milk buying al
together.

E KAMLOOPS AND THE Yours truly,
S. W. POLLARD,

Chairman Indian Land Committee.
government

When tlie question of securing stock 
for the farm was first taken up, cor
respondence was had with all th eprin- 
cipai stockbreeders of the country, and 
It was eventually decided to send 
Doherty, the resident superintendent of 
the hospital, back to the great 
show at Syracuse, there to see for 
himself the several preferred herds. An 
option was at that time taken on the 
herd that has just been bought, and 
upon Dr. Doherty s return to the coast 
the best expert advice was taken—in
cluding that of Mr. Page of Matsqui 
Mr. Steves of Steveston, and Dr.. Simon 
Tolmie. After careful consideration, 
and toe changing of some animals of 
the original herd, the selection was ac
cepted. They will now start for their 
new western home at once.

SUFFERS prom joy-ridersSTANLEY CUP IS
STILL IN OTTAWA Local Surveyor Shocked and Auto 

Injured by Furious Driving of 
Youth.

Dr.
BUILDING ACTIVE if

IN STEWART TOWN An hitherto unrelated incident In 
connection with the recent escapade 
of buzz wagons, women and chauf
feurs at Sooke lake on Saturday and 
Sunday is related by a well known 
local surveyor who had the misfor
tune to be driving his car over the 
hills between five and six o’clock 
Sunday morning last accompanied by 
his wife. They left the city for Shaw- 
nigan lake and were navigating, the 
hills in a satisfactory 
near a curve at the bottom ot one

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 18—It ?iLtht..8t,®ept:8t hills on the road- he 
has at last been decided to free the he heard the roar of a car
metropolis of the Ottoman Empire travelin£ at full speed and with the 
from the Innumerable dogs which have cllt"out nuking reports like the ex- 
from immemorial times infested every Plosions of a military quick-firing 
street and open space of every district Sljn. Being a very cautious driver and 
on both sides of the Bosphorus and the wiahin8 to take no risks while upon 
Golden Horn. The dogs are being such a J°urney he drew up his car to 
caught at night-time and transported the s-*de of t;he road whicl* is. very 
in special vans to Top-Cpou, the his- narr°w at this point No sooner had 
toric gate of St. Romanus, and thence he reached a position where he 
in mahonas (large cargo boats to one thought that he would be free from 
of the uninhabited) islands of the Sea any danger of collision, than arourid 
of Marmora. The whole crusade is the corner, piloted by a fearless 

nns«?hr out in as quiet a manner lanky looking driver accompanied by 
n 0,rder “ot to excite the a gaudily attired female, there swung 

J Osmaniis, who look askance the buzzing car. It did not stoo nor
,.ntthie«hm°1ern }nnolvatIons °f the pre- slacken its pace but. still traveling at 
they lundf the** dogs anto ^’tte "JESSE M, ”?£

beasts, by some incongruitv of min* him and in so doing swept off the
are yet very fond of them, and ca™Tor lx””1 cïï^of^thA ‘J6 J>r°‘ie ,off, the 
them as if they Were useful domestic °f th ba,ck whe®l the
animals. uumestic surprised surveyor's car. Without

Thus, there will shortly disappear D.dw ’Y.f66 th® damage he
from everyday life ln Constantinople ^?d,^fllpted ^ driver and his corn- 
one of its most extraordinary and biz- ifr ” dashed up the next hill on 
arre features, which has excited the the r 7ay to Victoria. Regretfully 
curiouslty, for ages past, of every na- aurv®ylng the damage the startled 
tlve, as well as of every tourist and tpurists continued their way to Shaw- 
antiquarian. The precise origin of the nl*an- Mr. Surveyor is beginning to 
street dogs of Constantinople is not Uu°nder ** he is going to be paid for 
known. It Is certain, however, that the damage done to his 
they have very little in common with 
the ordinary dogs of Western civiliza
tion. According to some historians 
they are probably the descendants of 
the jackals which used to roam in the 
Interior of Asia Minor, round the tents 
of the nomadic tribes of the Setdjuklan 
warriors, the predecessors of the nre-

the hair and some peculiar traits of 
latent, primitive savagery of disposi- 
tion seem to indicate that these 
sc.endants belong to the lupus 
the canine order.

Their establishment on the banks 
of the Golden Horn dates from the tim#» of the triumphal entry of Moha!„m™d 
the Conqueror. He brought with hTm 
on that ocasion a whole regiment nr 
semi-wild dogs, "half-wolves/' Mcord 
ing to the Impression df a contemnor" 
ary writer of thal time. They mum" 
plied in a most prolific manner

Member and Mayor Interview 
Premier Regarding Plans of 
Railway As They Affect That

New Hotel Under Management of For
mer. Victorian Opens—Many Places 

Under Construction.

•of

_ „ Kaslo, -B.C., July 18.
R. F. Green, Victoria.

Forest fires have burned all buildii 
at the Payne, Rambler, Powers’ Ca 

’and the Lucky Jim, including the tri 
at Whitewater mine and Whitewa 
town. All the bridges arid snowsh< 
between Nine Mile and^ Payne 
been ^burned, and the steel is ba_ 
twisted. Missing: Ted. Lucas; fatali 
ties, Col. Pierson» Dan Peterson, Charle 
Norman, W. A. Chesley.

City Following the electric light and pow
er, the water works system Is. being in
stalled at Stewart, according to the 
latest news from the growing city. The 
waterworks service is expected to be in 
operation before the end of the month. 
This week witnessed the opening of the 
Empress hotel, under the management 
of Frederick Lins, late of the Empress 
Hotel, Victoria. It goes without saying 
that the travelling public, as well 
idents of hte camp, will, be catered to 
In the best possible manner. Nothing 
has been left undone, or money stinted 
to furnish all modern conveniences for 
the comfort of thè guest from the time 
of his being conveyed across the tide- 
flats in a handsome Studebaker bus until 
his departure for the outside. The hotel 
will be run on the Europeàn plan, the 
cusine being in charge of a chef from the 
C. P. R. hotel at Victoria, assisted by 
Steward Kirsh, who was Manager Lins' 
right hand man at Victoria. '

Much the largest building in Stewart, 
it is 55 x 120 feet, throe stories and à 
large hall, forming practically a fourth 
floor. It has 70 rooms for guests, every 
one appointed in.strictly good taste. Oak 
furniture, iron and brass beds, with com
fortable mattresses, are in each réom. 
There is a comfortably furnished, ladies' 
parlor on the second floor. On the ground 
floor are spacious rind attractive lobby 
and offices 27 x 40 feet, filled with com
fortable lounge chairs in leàther and oak- 
The bar is 27- x 40, fitted with solid 
hogany, furniture of massive style, not 
excelled In any of the older hotels on the 
coast. The billiard room has at present 
three tables of the best quality, later an
other and larger table is to be installed. 
The commodious and well-lighted dining 
room has a seating capacity for 100. A 
sample room 15 x 40 in on tills floor.

Throughout the house is fitted with 
electric light and a. modern annunciatori 
system connecting each room with the 
office. There are .baths and toilets with 
hot and cold water on each floor and a 
fire alarm system Is being installed.

During the past week the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce sectional building, on 
Fifth street, was finished and manager 
II. C Morris and staff moved in. The 
building is 26 x 10 feet arid two stories 
in height.

m ISLE OF DOGSJ
Canines Which Formed Bizarre Fea

ture of Constantinople Are Being 
Removed. V;r During their recent visit to this 

city those two energetic Kamloopsians 
Mr. J. P. Shaw, M. P. P. and Mayor 
Robinson took occasion to interview 
Premier McBride with respect to the 
Canadian Northern’s entry of the city 
of Kamloops.

The company’s plans do not provide 
for this being done except by a spur 
line, and this does not fit in with the 
ambitions and wishes of Kamloops. 

. , „ „ The proposal made to the Premier was
«♦e!,n\ilar1._ po]l<:y to that demon- that the government undertake to pro- 

stiated in the dairying department is vide for two-thirds of the cost of two 
to be carried out in connection with bridges, one across the South Thomp- 
each of the farm departments, already son and the other across the North 
including one of the famous piggeries Thompson, near its mouth. If the gov- 
of the Dominion. Chickens and all ani-i ernment could see its way to do this, 
mais upon the farm are to hereafter it was ppinted out, the city will be 
be thoroughbred. This policy has for I in a better position to talk business 
some time been carried out at St. Anne’s 1 with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, and 
agricultural college In Quebec, operat- a further endeavor will be made to 
Ing In connection with the University induce the company to locate their 
of McGill, and with superlative sue- shops on the reserve immediately to 
cess. . The farmers here are afforded the south of the bridge, where there 
opportunity to purchase pedigreed stock ,s ample room for the works in ques- 
at nominal cost, and the British Co- tion, which at the same time would’ be 
lumbia government in making its pres- in close touch with the city. The 
ent purchase has this move also in Premier agreed to bring the proposals 
vlow. advanced before his colleagues, for

consideration, at an early date.

manner. Just
ha>

The introduction of tills new Holstein 
blood will necessarily be a threat thing 
for the improvement of British Colum
bia stock. As Mr. Page expresses it:

“The importation and breeding of this 
thoroughbred stock will 
dreds of thousands of dollars In the 
pockets of the farmers of British Co
lumbia."

<S!p:
(Signed) S. H. GREEN.i »

v> Congressman" Dead
NEW ORLEANS, July 19.—Con 

^ ffressman Samuel Lewis Gilmore, c 
the second congressional district c 

i Louisiana, died at Abita Springs yes 
I terday after an illness ot several week; 

He was elected without opposition t 
the sixty-first congress. March 3, 191( 

I to fill the vacancy caused by the deal] 
r of Representative R. R. Davis.

mean hun-

! »

IDOS
With

USalvation Army’s Work.
LONDON, July 18.—Speaking here 

yesterday General Booth said the 
SalvatloQ Army was leading the world 
in the treatment of the criminal class- 
es, and during the coming week he 
would interview representatives of the 
leading colonies with a view to taking 
under the wing of the army hundreds, 
if not thousands of Its criminals.

/
French and Moors Fight

PARIS, July 19.—Further details o 
fighting between the French troop 
and Moors on the Muluya river shov 
that on July 12th a strong body of Be; 
Bugnahia tribesmen attacked th 
French. The tribesmen were'forced t 
retreat. They left 63 dead on the fielc 
The French had 11 killed 

RIF wounded.
!Former Governor Dead

-^IADRt;OTJST.OWN' P EI" July is-
.~v- McIntyre, former governor

oMhe province, died on Saturday night 
He was horn In' 

and

and 4;I

»-*■ Languages in South Africa.
JOHANNESBURG. July 19—Genera 

Botha speaking at Standerton regard 
ing General Hertzog's policy, whlcl 
would make Dutch and English com 
pulsory media ot inetruction in Soutl 
Africa said he accepted the principli 

: of the child’s mother tongue as thi 
^ medium of education. If the policy o 

the Union Government be shaped h 
accordance with this statement the 
situation will be greatly relieved.

after a long'illness. __________ _
Souris and graduated at Laval and

31ÏÏ&251&. ?mw?o8 ?39Tmber
ernor ~ 1 — - *
1899 to 1904.

Only One More
Cy Young, the London Teachers’ Coming.

LONDON,veteran pitcher of the 
Cleveland club is trying hard these 
days to win just one more- game. The 
grand old man of the pitcher’s^ box, 
is exceeding anxious to add another 
victory^ to his long list, for it will 
make 500 games that - hé has won in 
the big league during his 
career. Whether on the road 
home all the fans of the country are 
polling for Young to accomplish the 
féàt of winning a half-thousand con
tests. It Is certainly a record long
and as this will îikeh^be'Young^las't PORTSMOL'TH, July 20.—Canadian 
season on the diamond, it would he a ?ingarl United Servhi; team by
good idea on the part of the Cleve- nL’YTTo, The Canadians in their sec- 
land fan populace to get together and ??? ,nntnRa did poorly getting only 
give the old wo’nder anther Tv “V0”8’ w,rl«hL H and Saunders, 19, 
Young day" that will sddlL and n,ot °,ut' TJle United Service set
heart Young has W ddk," hlS out w,th 189 runa to win m one hour
S k 80 and three-quarters and made 142
or"™ /hat had a'» wickets for 40.

“'Em th.eYhYs b“:
m, ml hia iaureis fur the rest ot onerated of the charge of proven !n- 

- ... • competency,

July 20.—Fifty-eight 
members of the London Teachers’ as- 
soclation sail for Canada on Friday 
by the Virginian.

car.
-». — ,. _ - gov-

of Prince Edward Island from 
He was 70 years of 

and leaves a widow and family
Bringing in Settler»

The flood of inquiries being received 
by the Development League from the 
old country sources is increasing daily 
practically every class of would-tw <> 
settlers seeking information for their 1 
f',‘dap=e' As la usual, the majority of 
the letters ask for information regard- 

an? farmlng lands. A feature 
of the inquiry recently is that profes
sional men are anxious to obtain bertha 
here, and among these are numbers 
who, according to what they state, are 
earning good salaries in the old land 
This growing anxiety to 
Vancouver island would suggest that 
the advantages and possibilities of this 
“dnt,ry are being better adverttoed 
now than at any other previous time
to» AI!®8!13 volumea tor the activity of 
the Development League in the 
ganda which it is carrying out.

’—;--------—-♦-—■— .,

feeMSigh. farmera roport wheat ttve

age,

NEW YORK, July 26.—Wm. A. Plun
kett, a one-time chief operator for the 
Associated Press at Louisville, Ky., was 
stricken with heart failure at his key 
at a down town broker's office today, 
and quickly expired. He had been an 
operator for twenty years.

iMINING DEVELOPMENT
IN SKEENA DISTRICT

Oh Picklesl 

they must import what they need. Pickle»
e gone up In price.—Kews-Item.

brilliant
WINNIPEG, or at

a
il j To Exonerate Mr. Ballinger

CHICAGO, July 19.—According to a 
sp-ecial story in the Chicago Tribune 

; tinder a Washington date line, Secre- 
I tary Richard Ballinger will be éxon- 
frerated by a majority report 
jjoint congressional committee 
Bfor five months has been iriaklrig an 
«exhaustive investigation on the con- 
Educt of affairs of the department of 
■the interfoi* and of the bureau of for- 
■Setry of the department of agriculture.

F^partin

gross Near; Hazelton ( iSpeak not to me of war clouds 
ening,

Refer not to the death of kings. 
Mention not the nation s peril 
Nor the fear that peril brings.
Take away your talk of airships, 
Dreadnoughts, budgets and all such; 
Woe Is us, the worst has happened, 
This Is too, too awful much!
No event of such grave Import 
Has, since Caesar was

threat- de-
sàgenus of

Mining along the Skeena and its 
tributaries is very active, and were It 
not for the greater interest attaching 
to Stewart, there.is little doubt that 
there would be a decided rush into the 
districts which have tt?elr centiee along 

and 2ta 'ributarles. Recem
îsssMustess as?

II of the 
WhichBuilding ZTewc

Rapid progress is being made lu the 
completion of the R.Boyd Young & Co's 
big store building. On tiie upper floor 
which will be divided into offices, thé 
plasterers are finishing up The build
ing has a frontage of 38 feet on Fitth 
street, and runs the full length of the 
lot, 120 feet on Columbia. The firm oc
cupy the whole of thé ground floor space

emigrate to
■

!

Flashed throughout the quaking wprld-rr 
The. price of pickles has gone-upl * >

propa- Kept From Going Home
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 
rmed with a letter from a St. Cath- 
Ines physician, and accompanied by 
r mother and sister. Mrs. Joseph 
ass, )whose husband is a Buffalo tent

Nanaimo swimming club to to 
hold open races bn the 23rd ™

The 19.i
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